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DATES TO REMEMBER
term dates

2020

23 JUNE
26 JUNE
13 JULY
15 JULY
NOTE:

SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING 7:00 P.M.
LAST DAY OF TERM 2
TERM 3 BEGINS
FIRST CANTEEN DAY FOR TERM 3
YEAR 6 CAMP – PHILLIP ISLAND ADVENTURE RESORT HAS BEEN CANCELLED

jim bell, principal

TERM 1 28 JAN-27 MAR
TERM 3 13 JUL-18 SEP

TERM 2 14 APR-26 JUNE
TERM 4 5 OCT-18 DEC

jenny reid, assistant principal

S

tudent Reports
The teaching staff
of Brentwood Park
have been busily writing
student
reports
and
members of the school’s
principal class team have
been busily reading them
prior to their printing,
however, in recognition
of the transition to remote and flexible learning during
term 2, the Department of Education and Training has
adjusted its expectations and our reports will be reflective of this.

jo-anne doran, assistant principal

M

etro Train Presentation
During remote learning, the Year 3 students
were the first school to participate in the Metro Rail Safety Zoom incur sion. The childr en had a
wonderful time and learnt about rail safety procedures.
As an extension to this activity, the Year 3 students created a rail safety poster. Students were then encouraged
to enter this poster in the Metro Rail Safety Competition.
This was the first time the competition was opened to all
year levels.

There were a staggering 700 entries and from this, Metro
Rail had the daunting task of shortlisting the top 10 entrants for each age range! From there the public voted
While our school has continued to deliver its teaching and with 9,345 votes cast, they were delighted to anand learning program and monitor the achievement and nounce that Vinuthi W from 3MS was the winner for the
progress of each student, there are some changes from Year 3-4 age category.
our usual Semester 1 reports.
On Wednesday 24th June, the Year 3 students and teachStudent reports for Semester 1, 2020 will include:
ers, as well as Jim Bell attended a Zoom presentation
with key Metro staff to present Vinuthi with her winning
 a description of the areas of the Victorian Curricu- prize. We were thrilled to hear that Brentwood Park Prilum F-10 taught
mary School had the most entrants in all Victorian pri comments regarding student learning achievement, mary schools.
based on the Victorian Curriculum F-10 for the subject
areas taught
Congratulations Vinuthi, on your exceptional creation!
 a comment on how the student has adjusted to the
remote and flexible learning environment.
Brentwood Park will not be including teacher judgements and a five-point scale due to the unprecedented
changes to our program due to COVID-19. We will report on progress at the end of the year.
If you have queries regarding your child’s report, parents/carers may contact either Jim Bell, principal, Jenny
Reid, assistant principal or Jo-anne Doran, assistant principal, through the school’s email address brentwood.park.ps@educaton.vic.gov.au to arrange an appropriate time to discuss this further.

A similar presentation

was made to the Year 5
The reports will be distributed next week on Thursday 25
winner in the Year 5-6
June. We trust parents will take the opportunity to celecategory! Congratulabrate in the achievements of their children.
tions are also extended to Chanithu W from 5MC.

F

S

acilities Update
tars of the Week
Last week, with unseasonably dry and sunny
With our return to the recognition
weather prevailing, we were disappointed with a
of individual students in each
delay in having the roof trusses delivered and seeing our class awarded the Star of the Week,
framing work completed. Nevertheless, the builder this week’s worthy recipients are pubmade use of being onsite and commenced some of the lished in this week’s newsletter
landscaping retaining walls.
As whole school assemblies are not yet in operation
Despite the wet conditions of this week, the roof trusses given our adherence to the restrictions placed upon
were delivered on Monday and the framing on the first large inside gatherings, our school captains visited the
stage of our administration upgrade was completed!
classrooms to make the presentations, following a prerecorded video of acknowledgement which was played
We remain hopeful that additional works will be com- in classrooms! Congratulations!!
pleted over the two week term break and we will be
pleasantly surprised with the progress upon our return to
school next term!

B

ellbrook Catering would like to wish all staff,
students and families a safe and happy holiday
break. We look forward to seeing you all in
term 3. Please note, Your
first canteen day for term
3
is
Wednesday
15th July 2020.

C

onclusion of Term
At the conclusion of Term 2, reflections again
reveal the accomplishments of a very
“different” but still industrious term and I thank all concerned for their efforts! Thank you for your ongoing
support during the remote and flexible learning period
and for maintaining the social distancing requirements
upon our return to face-to-face teaching!

N

ote from Accounts—QKR
Did you know that you can
keep track of your payments
on QKR? You will receive a receipt
for all payments made via QKR, so
if you are unsure if you have made a
payment previously, please check
your receipts. You can specify to
have your receipts emailed to your nominated email address via the “Setting” tab. Please refer to pages 16-17
in the newsletter for instructions.

With reports now distributed, parents can now share in
the achievements of the children! That done, I hope
everyone has a relaxing school break and a safe return
to school at the commencement of Term 3 on Monday
13 July. I remain hopeful of positive news in relation
to our state’s achievement in combatting the current
pandemic!
Jim Bell, principal

Term 2
Week ending 19th June, 2020
0BC

Tyla

for your awesome listening skills this week.

0JF

0JF

for working extremely hard since coming back to school.

0JH

Alex

for making a fantastic “first place” medal during maths!

0LP

Ayathi

0SM

Kody

0TL

Kaashui

writing some FANTASTIC sentences during writing and spelling
time. Well done!
for knowing letters and the common sounds they can make.
Amazing improvement.
for your great use of reading strategies this week. Well done!

1AB

Harshaan

1HG

Aiden

1KC

Mohita

1NC

Ryan

1NG

Kayla

1TN

Avreet

2AD

Elizabeth

2AK

Harry

2CM

Zayan

2CP

Jathusan

for accurately reading a variety of times on analogue and digital
clocks. Keep up the great effort!
for always displaying your beautiful manners and friendship skills.
You are a pleasure to teach.
for always speaking clearly, confidently and politely. Well done!

2CV

Param

for making incredible progress with his reading stamina.

2RG

Hiya

2SD

2SD

3CH

Shebaz

3DK

Ollie

for the amazing work she completes, She gives 100% all the time.
Well done!
for demonstrating the school values of teamwork, respect,
excellence and responsibility.
for demonstrating your resilience and turning your ‘beautiful oops’
into an amazing creation.
for trying so hard with his exposition writing this week!

3MF

Alex

3MS

Homaira

3SA

Asini

4EC

Tessa

4LM

Chloe

for persisting in all your work and contributing in class activities.
Well done!
for the amazing improvement with your writing. WELL DONE!
for including a range of “time openers” to begin each step in your
fairy bread procedure! Well done!
for showing integrity at all times. Well done, Ryan!
you have been doing a wonderful job of completing your tasks each
week; especially your procedure on ‘How to Make Banana Bread.’
for writing a fantastic procedural text with WOW words, verbs
and “time openers”!
for being a thoughtful and caring ‘bucket filler’ to her peers.

for making his writing more interesting by adding adverbs. Well
done!
for showing excellent resilience when creating your ‘beautiful oops’.
Well done.
for the excellent arguments that she came up with for her
exposition this week. Well done!
for showing dedication in all areas of your learning this week. Well
done!
for making a terrific effort to improve the quantity and quality of
your narratives with great results.

Term 2
Week ending 19th June, 2020
4MC

Emma

for writing such an imaginative narrative this week. Well done!

4SM

Arya

4VA
5BM

Zachary
Orfeas
Arman

for putting in an AWESOME effort with his story writing. Well
done, Arya!
for becoming the first ‘Around the World’ tables champions.
for becoming 4VA’s first ‘Nasty Game’ champions.
for his fantastic history presentation.

5EB

Aiza

6MB

for being such a kind and thoughtful class member and for
respecting those around you.
Alijah
for being confident in your knowledge of the Gold Rush. You
created a great game and informative presentation. Great work!
Shelana
for her Gold Rush project. You used a clear voice and made eye
contact!
Charudesna for rehearsing your speech for the Gold Rush project so well that
you didn’t even need cue cards!
Naishadha for writing a detailed and thoughtful Reading Journal entry with
lots of evidence.
Cindy
for her diligent, positive approach to her learning. Keep up the
great work!
Olivia
for her fantastic input during all our class discussions.

6MK

William

for showing kindness to Danielle!

6MS

Irene

who consistently shows a meticulous approach to her work and
always acts as a role model in her behaviour.

5JG
5LM
5MC
6JA
6JL

SPECIALIST CLASSES

LOTE Chunyan
2AK

for your excellent making of Chinese Dragon puppets.

LOTE Daisy
6JA

for your excellent effort in the speaking activity.

P.Arts Kenneth
6MB
P.Arts Felicity
2CV

P.E Jim
6MK & 4SM
P.E Mel
FJF
V.Arts Jessica
2CV
V.Arts Bree
3MF
D.Tech Lisa
5BM

for a positive and enthusiastic whole class effort while reading
through our production script. Well done!
for enthusiastically planning and creating your dances.
for the whole class being able to complete the soccer drills without
touching the ball with their hands.
for being able to name many parts of their face and body.
congratulations on the effort you all put in to finish painting your
warm and cool colours on your abstract landscape.
for excellent shading on your cake drawings.
you worked well with the Code Bug robots and completed the
introductory lessons with ease. I was impressed by your level of
focus and interest in the introductory tasks. Congratulations!

R
19.

educing the Risk COVID-19
The maintaining of social distancing and personal hygiene habits which includes washing hands thoroughly
and practising good sneeze/cough etiquette are all measures we can all take to combat the spread of COVID-

